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ABSTRACT 
This paper reflects upon the benefits of using drilling as a short activity at various points during 
Rikkyo University English Discussion Class (EDC) lessons. An English Discussion Class 
typically involves one instructor and seven to nine first year students. Each lesson lasts ninety 
minutes. The drilling activities, focused on here, require the students listening to, and repeating, 
Function Phrases and Communication Skills Phrases (henceforth described as Phrases) as given 
by the instructor. Approximately six Phrases are given per lesson (see the Appendix for an 
example). A Phrase may be used as a whole sentence or as the stem of a sentence which may be 
added to. It should be noted that although drilling has historically been used as a means of 
allowing students to inflect a word, phrase or sentence, in this paper drilling refers specifically to 
when students simply repeat Phrases; inflection being only required if inflection is necessary 
throughout an activity in order to focus on a particular aspect of the Phrase’s usage. 
 
INTRODUCTION  
Ever since the advent of communicative language teaching, drilling has fallen out of favour as a 
means of teaching language due to the belief that drilling has little if any role in ‘genuinely 
communicative classrooms’ (Gatbonton & Segalowitz, 2005). Drilled sentences, vocabulary and 
phrases without meaningful context, have been viewed as inefficient and ineffective, which is to 
say that drilling does not improve communication for L2 learners in real life interactions. This is 
chiefly because drilling doesn’t “force learners to process information at higher levels of 
discourse” (Segalowitz & Hulstijn, 2009, p.383). However, here, it will be argued that basic 
drilling is a powerful method for priming students to use specified language and improve 
fluency; a primary goal of the EDC course. Through this step, it will hopefully be shown that by 
drilling phrases, learners are indeed forced to use and therefore process the information at a 
‘higher level.’ It will also be shown that drilling is a multi-purpose tool which addresses a 
number of other learning issues depending at which point in the lesson the drilling is used. 
 
CLASSROOM PROCEDURE 
Drilling can be done in a number of ways. A preferred method is to use Phrases printed on paper 
and displayed in transparent A4 sleeves with magnets attached to the back that may be attached 
to metal blackboards. These may be easily removed during discussions and replaced during 
reviews. The instructor can then quickly ask the students to “Please listen and repeat” the 
Phrases while pointing to the Phrases on the board. 
 
DISCUSSION 
When we first think of drilling we generally think of rehearsal: repetition in order to improve 
final production. While this is a key function of drilling, drilling can also act in a variety of other 
ways. Here, these ways are explored and will be referred to as modeling, emphasizing, 
reminding, correcting, assessing and reviewing. The degree to which any one of these ways is 
emphasized will depend on the choice of activity and the point at which the instructor inserts 
drilling into the lesson.  
Modeling – The instructor by modeling the Phrases gives an accurate representation of 
pronunciation and of intonation which can be copied by the students. It should also be noted that 
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introductory modeling invariably follows on from a Phrase introduction activity which negates 
the issue of a context free introduction. 
Emphasizing – Drilling draws students’ attention to not only the Phrases as sounds, but 
also to the underlying concepts, for example giving and asking for opinions (See Appendix). 
Given at the beginning of the EDC lesson (or at least after the quiz and fluency activity), drilling 
acts as a highly distinctive marker to indicate to the students that from here onwards, the 
accurate and competent application of the Phrases is the lesson’s overall goal.  
Reminding - By drilling the Phrases later in a lesson, for example prior to a discussion 
preparation or discussion activity, the students are reminded of the use of the Phrase language 
and concepts as a primary goal of the lesson. This can be important as students are often 
distracted by lesson topics during discussions. For example, this could occur when students are 
asked to comment on appropriate fashion items and are required to use Phrases for agreeing and 
disagreeing. Without drilling, buoyed by enthusiasm, students could easily forget to agree and 
disagree. In addition, once the Phrases have been introduced, drilling can be used in subsequent 
lessons to refresh students’ usage of the Phrases. 
Correcting – Students often make errors using Phrases, even after they have been using 
them in dedicated practice activities, discussions and indeed, subsequent lessons. By having the 
students listen and repeat, each student is given the opportunity to repair mistakes they may have 
been making. Frequent and early use of drilling of recently introduced Phrases can further help 
to reduce the prevalence of learned errors. 
Assessing (including formative assessment) – Both the teacher and the students, through 
drilling, get the opportunity to assess whether or not the Phrases being used are pronounced 
correctly. By listening to the students as they listen and repeat, the teacher may intervene when a 
student makes a mistake. Students are also able to hear the teacher and each other and may self-
correct. This might be done during the drill, or in an activity that immediately follows on. It 
should be noted that this capability is facilitated by the small class size.  
As can be seen above, drilling can play a variety of different roles. These roles are often 
dependent on the point during the lesson at which drilling takes place. As stated, drilling may be 
used as a language introduction technique and it may also be used at other pre-planned points in 
order to prime the students for a particular activity or at a point when it is expected that students 
will require assistance, for example, with regard to recalling the Phrases. Drilling may also be 
used impromptu, as a learning opportunity arises.  
Drilling can also provide excellent opportunities to practice previously studied Phrase 
groups. It may also act as quick and easy primer to prepare students for a particular activity: for 
example, a Discussion Preparation activity might require agreeing and disagreeing, so the 
appropriate Phrases may be reviewed immediately beforehand. 
 
VARIATIONS 
A further use of drilling is to revisit a large number of Phrases during a single review lesson. 
Experience suggests that this is best done by drilling a particular set of Phrases and by asking the 
students to focus on them for the duration of the activity. 
 
REFLECTIONS 
By describing the ways in which drilling may be used, I hope that I have shown that this 
somewhat maligned method may, in fact, be a legitimate technique that English language 
instructors might consider using. However, the conflict between the basic principles of 
Communicative Language Teaching and drilling suggest that more research should be done in 
order to validate my intuitive appraisal.  
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If we are to hypothesize as to why drilling might work in the EDC classroom, one might 
do worse than to consider the students and the overall general context. For many years, the 
Japanese education system has required secondary and high school students to study English a 
number of times a week. More recently this has been extended to cover primary schooling. 
Hence, when students enter the EDC they are saturated with vocabulary and grammar in spite of 
often lacking the ability to communicate fluently. I would therefore suggest that when EDC 
students are presented with Phrases in the form of drills they are able easily to accommodate the 
language and the underlying concepts. This is probably made possible by the phenomenon of 
“savings” where material previously learned but forgotten is relearned faster than originally 
(Francis, 2007). We might therefore consider the shortcomings of practicing language out of 
context to be irrelevant because the language is almost immediately conceptualized and 
contextualized. One could then ask if the language is at times too simplistic. However, I would 
expect the answer to be “No” as the language is merely a catalyst enabling fluent discussion. 
Drilling addresses issues of accuracy and allows students to quickly and easily assimilate the 
Phrases which facilitate fluency and allow the students to produce meaningful discussions. 
Finally, it should also be noted that preliminary observation has shown that there may be 
problems with specifically reviewing older Phrases. Concerns have arisen with regard to what I 
refer to as occlusion (when more recently drilled Phrases interfere with and seemingly prevent 
newer, more pertinent Phrases from being used). This may be due to a loss of the overall 
learning objective focus by the students and / or a bias towards using easier phrases instead of 
the more difficult newer phrases. These concerns require more explication and should be the 
subject of further study. 
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APPENDIX 
(Sample from Doe, T., Hurling, S., Kamada, Y., Moroi, T, and Takayama, I. 2012) 
 
Giving Opinions 
 
Giving Opinions  Asking for Opinions 
In my opinion,…  What’s your opinion? 
Personally speaking, I think…  What do you think? 
I’m not sure, but I think…  What does everyone think? 
